APPENDIX A - REGULATIONS AND POLICIES RELATING TO CONSULTATION

(1) Interagency Cooperation - 50 CFR §402 (June 3, 1986).

(2) Incidental Take of Endangered, Threatened and Other Depleted Marine Mammals - 50 CFR §18, 228 and 402 (September 29, 1989).

(3) Interagency Cooperation Under the Endangered Species Act: information standards; Section 9 prohibitions; recovery plan participation and implementation; ecosystem approach; role of the States. 59 FR 166 34271-34275 (July 1, 1994).

(4) Federal Memorandum of Agreement on streamlining consultation procedures for forest health and salvage projects (May 31, 1995, and February 26, 1997).

(5) Supreme Court Decision on Babbitt v. Sweet Home Chapter of Communities for a Great Oregon, et al. (June 29, 1995).

[Note: These regulations are not available in electronic format.]